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Book Talk

Fresh Offices

E. Netoman, as1/r. Robert
of education,
professor
’aslant
"Summerhill," a
review
will
rentroverslal book on experithe 12:30
mental education, at
Nednesdav book talk in rooms
cafeteria. Author
A sod 11 of the
A. S. NeW, di_
id tile book is
undergoing
school
the
of
reedor
the experiment.

Petitions are now available
for freshman class offices in the
College Union. They must be
signed and returned to the College Union by 4 p.m. Wedner,
day. A mandatory mass orientation meeting for all candidates or their proxies will be
held 3:30 p.m., Friday, In the
College Union.
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College Developments

Free Enterprise in California
Fading, Shell Tells YR’s

City Council To View
Seventh St. Proposal
strong opposition to Mayor Paul
y. wore’s proposal to close Seventh st. between San Carlos and
San Fernando is expected at the
city council meeting tonight.
The meeting starts at 4 p.m. in
the council chambers of the city
hall, N. First and Missions sts.,
but the mayor does not expect the
question of Seventh at. to come up
before 7.
Mayor Moore announced Friday
he intends to propose the immediate closing to daytime traffic of
Seventh st where it cuts through
the San Jose State campus in the
hope that this will help alleviate
traffic problems around the college.
The plan he will propose involves
the use of movable barriers that
would close the street on weekdays,
then open the street to night and
weekend traffic.
"I am going to run into a lot of
opposition within the council,"
prophesied the mayor, "but I am
going to take this to bat and let
them know our feelings.
’There are 17.000 to 18,000 students in the college area, and a
better traffic pattern would acconsnodate them, assuring free
movement to and from classes,"
he noted.
The mayor called the clogging of
S. Seventh during peak traffic
hours a "worsening" situation.
MTLCH OPPOSES
Councilman Robert Welch has
expressed his opposition to the dosing of Seventh st in the past. He
has proposed a system of overpasses and underpasses to alleviate
the problem.
Besides passing the council, any
plan to close Seventh st. must be
referred to the planning commis**
*

New Plan for State Colleges
Would Limit All Enrollments
than men at SJS.
Thts 00111 he one of
the results
of a broad plan
for integrating
eitilfornia’s 16 state colleges, state
college trustees
announced Friday.
The plan would:
--Tighten
et all schools.admission standards
Make certain courses mondeat all 16 colleges.
-Set enrollment
limits at each
campus.
"Acconling to recent research,
nRhterung of entrance requireMents would
decrease the male
enrollment at
SJS, Dr. William
J. rouse!. vice
president, said Friday,
The new admission standards
l’ould restrict state
college enI’lliMent to the top
one-third of

on campus by the San Jose State
Young Republicans, entitled his
speech "Responsible State Governemnt in Sacramento."

as far as we can go. We are losing
too much money now and any increase in taxes will surely increase
the problem and drive business and
industry further out of the state."

FREE ENTERPRISE
Shell said that this country was
VETO POWER
built from the beginning on free
"The veto power is in the hand
enterprise, and in the state of Cali- of the go% ernor, and if lam elected,
fornia today, small businesses are I will not be afraid to exercise the
closed because of the loss of free veto," Shell emphasized when reenterprise.
ferring to the budgetary veto.
"Business, both large and small,
The state budget has risen /2.5
and industry, are not coming into billion since 1958 and any further
California because of the high increase would be a serious blow
taxes," he said.
to the state’s economy, Shell exThis creates another problem plained.
too, according to Shell. "We are
Concerning unemployment, Shell
not able to provide jobs to people said that there are more people
coming into the state, and people working in California today, but a
like yourselves, who will soon be great perecntage of the increase is
graduating from college and find- holding down governmental jobs.
ing yourself unable to find work He said that "government can bebecause of the state’s depleting in- come too big, and in California, I
dustry will realize this.
Douglas Johnson, a 21-year-old’l "I am not just a Republican say- believe it is."
Shell declared that the welfare
SJS senior majoring in speech and
ing this, I am a concerned citizen." picture in the state is another probdrama, has joined the running for
the post of poet laureate of Cali- Shell told his audience that he was lem that he feels must be changed.
convinced that the growth of gov- He said that the "welfare problem
fornia.
The post was vacated last De- ernment in California could be is no longer depending on necescember when Poet Laureat Gordon controlled. "We have gone about sity, but on the idea of something
for nothing."
William Norris was killed in a trafShell then told his audience that
fic accident.
he had no further political ambiJohnson’s opposition includes Astions. "I want to become governor
semblyman Charles B. Garrigus,
poets Edythe Hope Jenee, Anna
Senior and junior classes will and nothing else."
Blake Mezquide, Rosalie Moore, hold a joint meeting today at
and Yvor Winters of Stanford uni- 3:30 p.m. in CH150. according
versity.
to Mike Harris, senior class
Johnson is seeking the poet laur- president.
The SJS Democratic club will
eate position because he feels that
Vacancies in the posts of sen- hear Dr Richard Tansey. art prothe other candidates "are not really ior class secretary and interfessor, talk on "What is a Liboutsanding."
class council representative will eral?" tomorrow in room B of
He also maintains that he is "as be filled at this meeting, Harris
:he cafeteria at 3:30 p.m. in their
competent as they are."
said.
’first meeting of the semester.
Added Johnson, a member of SigPlans for the senior-Junior
Officers will be elected at this
ma Chi fraternity, "There are no prom will be discussed.
I time, according to Fred Branstetspecific requirements whatsoever
ter, club president.
as to what a poet laureate should
be.
"This is what will come out of
the race. There will have to be requirements set up for the office."
The matter will have to be decided by the state legislature, Johnson explained.
If he should be given the posiThe SJS chapter of the Model Gondo, Nancy Jasper, Caroline
tion, Johnson said he would still United Nations will enter three Knehans and Jane Johnson.
Efraim Gugel will serve as
delegations in the MUN Western
continue school.
Israeli delegation.
According to Johnson, the post Area Regional institute here Sat- chairman of the
urday, according to student dele- Members of his committee are
is an honorary one with no compenDavid Zucker, Eddy Benjamini,
gate Sharon Holly.
sation. The state’s poet laureate is
SJS students will represent William Holly and Tuvia Gruber.
expected to write poetry for special India, Russia and Israel. Russia
1000 STUDENTS
MUN began at Stanford uniis one of two Communist nations
events and dedications.
with student delegations at the versity in 1950, when 350 delegates convened for the first inregional institute.
Samuel Obregon, secretary-gen- stitute.
Since then MUN has grown to
eral of Saturday’s event, expects
more that 200 delegates from 15 the point where 1000 students
northern California colleges. A front 82 western colleges and unitotal of 25 countries will be repre- versities attended the llth Western States session last April at
sented.
MUN sessions model those of Eugene. Oregon.
The western division of MUN
the United Nations, with delegates
grams pertaining to faculty affairs, advocating the aims and policies remains the largest and most amthe council contacts other state of the country they chose to rep- bitious of the Model United Nations. Included in its structure
college faculty councils to ex- resent.
are six UN committees, plus the
change ideas and opinions, ProfesSOCIAL PROGRESS
security economic and social counsor Smith explained.
The goal, according to the MUN cil, trusteeship council, internaThis year, the council is headed
charter, is "to recognize the need tional court of justice and the
by Professor Smith. chairman; Dr.
and the means for promoting so- plenary sessions of the general
G. W. Ford, head of the secondary
cial progress and better standards assembly.
education department, vice chairof life in larger freedom."
man; and Dr. John T. Ballard, asProblems to be considered at
sociate professor of political scithe general assembly, 2:45 p.m.
ence, secretary-treasurer.
Saturday in the men’s gym, InNine members of the faculty
clude population growth and ecocouncil are elected each year to
nomic development, finance of the
serve a two-year term.
Kappa Alpha N1u, twit tonal photoUN Congo operation and nuclear
In commending the faculty coun- disarmament.
journalism fraternity, will continue
cil, President Wahlquist said. "The
The
1 Assembly meeting Its annual picture sale in front of
10 years of academic progress at will be
open to the public.
the Spartan bookstore until rethis institution is due in large
Welcome addresses during the mining pictures are all gone, acmeasure to fine faculty participa- morning
session in Concert Hall cording to Jennings B. Woodson,
tion, much of it stimulated by the will he
delivered by Dr. William associate professor of journalism.
faculty council."
J. Mae!, SJS vice president:
Pictures taken for various stuAs the state college system ma- Brent Davis, ASB president. and dent publications, including senior
tures, the faculty memhers will Rodney Walker, secretary-general and Greek portraits for La Torre,
have greater participation in the of April’s MUN western states ate on sale.
function of policies and procedures, session in San Diego.
An open meeting for all stuhe promisor’.
Miss Holly is chairman of the dents interested in photography
"At this time, the rhancellm’s Russian delegation. Her commit- will be held Monday at 7 p.m. in
office is studying the role and tee includes Brent Davis, ASS .1127. Arnold Del Carlo from Del
structure of the faculty council in president; Pat Kennedy, Linda Carlo studios of San Jose will give
the state college system," Presi- Allen, Sarnia Saour and Virgil a speech and demonstration on
dent Wahlquist said, adding, "It is Knoche.
studio lighting.
likely that some proposals will he
India’s delegation consists of
Included in the demonstration
made for the alteration and im- chairman Fred Ka rl sen, St eve will he head and shoulder as well
provement of all the state colleges, Larson.
Paul
La nsingh
Lyal as full-length portraits. Del Carlo
including our own."
Holmberg, Janet Clow, Florence will be aided by a live modeL

SJS Senior Enters
Contest for State
Poet Laureate Post

SJS VICE PRESIDENT William J. Dusel listens as Joseph Shell,
minority leader in the state assembly and Republican candidate
for the gubernatorial nomination, speaks at a Young Republican
Pbnin by Andy S.b.nrt.
rally in Morris Dailey auditorium Friday.

Nature School
Tuition Awarded
Scholarships covering the $16 tuition fee for the West Coast
Nature school trip to Death Valley April 15-21, have been awarded to 12 SJS students, according to Dr. Arnold G. Applegarth,
professor of zoology and science education.
The scholarship winners are Robert Brownlee, Lurlie Dowling, Jean Elstran, Carol Hensel, Ann Horton, Judith Leino, Elaine
Morris, Robin Oakley, Sharon Shuman, Carolyn Strelo, Diane

Tilton and Martha Tunheirn.
SJS science professors on the
scholarship committee included Dr.
Wayne Krubtchner, head of the
physical science department; Dr.
Matthew Vessel, professor of biology and science education, and
Dr. L. Richard Mewaldt, associate
professor of zoology.
Others of the committee were
Dr. Henry Weston, associate professor of biology; Dr. Richard
Thaw, associate professor of adence education, and Dr. Francis
Gale, associate professor of biology
first nation-wide survey.
Faculty representatives shall be and science education, and Dr.
consulted in the selection, the re- Harry Harvey, associate professor
of biology.
lease said.
Registration for the Death VolLeading contender for the chancellorship is Dr. Glenn Dtunke,
now the system’s vice chancellor
in charge of academic affairs.
Trustees met Thursday and Friday in Sacramento, devoting part
of their closed-door sessions to
interviews with Dr. Durnke.
Creation of the special committee to select the new chancellor came after these meetings
The faculty council, whose memand state-wide requests by faculty
bers are drawn from the ranks of
organizations asking for delays.
The protesting professors, in- the entire college faculty, is unique
cluding members of American among college faculty groups since
Federation of Teachers, local 1362, its members work directly with the
at SJS, asked for more faculty college president in an advisory
capacity. The council is celebrating
representation in the selections.
its 10th anniversary this semester.
*
*
*
The 18-member council is called
upon by Pres. John T. Wahlquist
to advise him on faculty issues and
welfare policy.
The council works as a "sounding board" for faculty-administration policy and issues, according
high school graduates by 1965.
Enrollment at SJS would be to Dr. Dudley Moorhead, first
limited to 17,000. Alameda, South chairman of the faculty council
Bay, (not yet constructed) and and now dean of humanities and
Fresno state college would be lim- arts.
"The faculty council was formed
ited to 20,000 students. San Francisco state would have 10,000 stu- to represent the faculty since there
was no adequate means to comdents.
The plan, sent to trustees Fri- municate with the president on beday for final approval, is aimed half of the entire faculty," Dr.
at making the state colleges liberal Moorhead explained.
To set up the first faculty counarts institutions.
"We have achieved full status cil, representatives met from variIn liberal arts already," comment- ous campus faculty groups, included Dr. Dusel, concerning the uni- ing the American Association of
fication plan. "We started long University Professors (AAUP), the
ago to plan for a liberal arts pro- California State Employees Association (CSEA) and the Associagram."
Required courses would be In tion of California State College Infour areas: humanities, social rid- structors (ACSCI).
During the spring semester of
encot, natural science and mathe1952, representatives from the cornmatics.

New Chancellor
’Within 30 Days’
California’s state college system
will have a new chancellor within
30days, selected by a special committee with faculty representation.
The creation of the committee,
made up of members of the faculty staff and affairs committee
and three of the state
college’s
hoard of trustees, was announced
Friday in a telephone release to
the SJS administration.
We anticipate the filling of the
Off ice of chancellor will be resolved within the next 30 days,"
louis Heilbmn, chairman of the
tnisteet stated. He instructed the
sada’ committee to "schedule its
work accordingly."
The conunittee can
"accePt,
evaluate and investigate other
algeested nominees," but were
told not to duplicate
the board’s
*
*
*

By GARY ANDERSON
"I want you to make your own
decision on what I say here today.
What we do in California now will
decide what our state will do in
the future."
These were the words of Joseph
C. Shell, minority leader in the
state assembly and candidate for
the Republican gubernatorial nomination, as he spoke before a small
crowd in Morris Dailey auditorium
Friday.
Shell, who was invited to speak

sion, the mayor stated.
City Planner Michael Antonacci
has observed that a number of obstacles stand in the way of closing the street.
"Thre is the matter of Seventh
st.’s position as a heavy northsouth traffic carrier," he said. "We
have already closed Eighth at,, part
of Sixth St. is closed and we are
going to close Ninth St. to through
traffic."
First and Second sts. and Seventh and Tenth sts. are the present
north-south thoroughfares.
STATE OPPOSES
It is also considered highly likely
that any closure of Seventh would
attract opposition in Sacramento,
which has long been concerned over
the traffic problem in the SJS
vicinity.
The college administration and
student body have been working
for months to solve the Seventh at.
dilemma.
At a meeting between college
and city officials in January, college Pres. John T. Wahlquist said:
"My idea for an immediate solution of this two-fold problem
this business of the students going
back and forth across the street
and how to get into the new parking garagewould be to drive some
stakestemporary stakes in holes
that you can stake in (at the intersections) and pull out."
Mayor Moore said "the time is
past when we can just sit back and
watch the traffic stack up. I would
like to see bold action on this, and
am hopeful that the council will
now come to grips with a problem
that affects all downtown San
Jose."

No. 76

ley trip began this morning at 8
in the lobby of the new science
wing.
The trip is effered by the West
Coast Nature school, an outdoor
field program sponsored by SJS.
Students attending the session in
Death Valley will earn one unit of
credit in the natural science area.
In addition to the Death Valley
trip, three summer sessions have
been scheduled. Mammoth Lake is
the site of one trip June 17-22. Another has ben planned for Yosemite
park, June 24-29, with a final seasion at Asilomar, July 1-6.
Students may register for more
than one trip. Dr. Applegarth said.

Joint Meeting

Tansey To Speak

Model United Nations
Meets Here Saturday

Faculty Council Marks 10th Year
As Adviser to SJS President
tuned groups met continuously to
obtain recognition from the college
administration, write a constitution, insure faculty interest and
establish a program.
"Apparently there was a need for
the faculty council because we met
no obstacles in organizing it," Dr.
Moorhead emphasized.
Today ,the faculty council servos
the same function of liaison between the faculty and the administration as it did at its inception.
"Our primary purpose is to assist
President Wahlquist in an advisory
role. The entire administration is
showing a strong desire to work
with the faculty council," Prof. Alden Smith, present chairman of the
council and associate professor of
speech, declared.
Only last Thursday the council’s
sub-committee reaffirmed the right
of a college teacher to speak and
write as a citizen, free from institutional censorship or discipline,
after they heard testimony by Edward S. Carmick, associate professor of industrial engineering.
In its role as faculty representative, the council was investigating
press reports that Professor Carmick had made allegations of disloyalty among college and university faculties.
For special projects and pro-

Fraternity Photo
Sale To Continue
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Thrust and Parry

Editorial

Untimely Joke

Professor Receives
Anonymous Letters

A not-so-funny joke vs.+. played .41 the Yotmg Republican,
Friday.
Many students awl latulty inemben: were informed via a
pink sheet which was ...altered around campus that Joseph C.
Shell, candidate for Republican nominee for governor, would be
guest of honor at an informal reception preceding the YR rally.
The pink sheet had the following information mimeographed on it: "You are invited to an informal reception for
Joe Shell. candidate for governor, the Young Republicans and
other interested persons. Friday, March 2nd. II :3(1, (11205."
There Was one GROSS error on the pink sheet. This intentional error, made to embarrass the YIIs and sabotage their rally,
was in the supposed location of the "imaginary" recepC
CII205 is a men’s room in Centennial hall.
When persons lower themselves to such dog-eat-dog polies
of sending those of another political belief to the men’s room for
hat at .thing is wrong vs ith
a reception, there I an indit.
politics at San JOM
If this is the Iivel at which college students play politie-.
maybe it is a game much too serious for them and should he kit
for the "grown-ups."

0/ 10 Criteria
Are you subversive? If in doubt you may want to make a
study of the 10 criteria of unprofessional and subversive conduct
for college professors as cited by Edward S. Carmick, associate
professor of industrial engineering and adviser to Students
Against Communism.
The criteria include: depreciating patriotism, suggesting
national shame, weakening the nat.
I posture, depicting the
Communist conspiracy as other than a national enemy, attacking committees of the national government, weakening confidence in the free enterprise economy, weakening a student’s
belief in God, attacking the college administration and pressing
for socialism.
Twice in the list of criteria, Professor Carmick mentions
attack. Once about attacking the college administration.
Professor Carmick did not, however, in giving these criteria,
define "attack." By attack, does he mean a mere questioning of
the institutions mentioned: or does he mean criticism of the
actions, policies and activities of them?
In America we have the right to question, challenge, and
attack the federal government, state, county or city government,
as well as college administrations about policies, actions or
activities. N\ het, it comes to the point that we are unable to "attack"withoui even being given a definition of the termany
one of these institutions, the basis of the American way of life
has been destroyed in the name of Americanism.

FREE MILK
With

EVERY TOP SIRLOIN DINNER
For Only $1 49

cquired eedtauraitt
2,7 ,uth 1st Street

STEAK $135
/6 Clean Alleys
Downtown Bowl

ISRAELIAN FOLK SINGERGuest

singer and guitarist on
tomorrow night’s Tin’am show is Alan Rosenthal (right). With
him are singer Hadass Kaufman (left) and drum accompanist
Avraham Neuman.

lsraelian Folk Artists
Due Here Tomorrow
Tin’am, a program of Israeli folk songs and dances, will be
presented tomorrow at 8:15 p.m. in Morris Dailey auditorium.
Sponsored by the ASB’s Spartan programs committee, the performance is free and open to the public.
The troupe of Tin’am’s performers are currently appearing
at the Old Spaghetti Factory cafe in San Francisco.
The songs and dances of Tin’am are drawn from the melodies
and movements of the diverse
peoples now settled in Israel.
Musicians and composers of
Israelian folk arts consciously
compose their material and do
not follow traditional styles
and form accumulated over cenThe Smothers Brothers, forturies, according to Miss Elana
mer SJS students turned folk
Gyulai, director, originator, cossingers, will make a two-night
tumer and manager of Tin’am.
stand at St. Claire hotel, Market
Choreographer of the folk reand San Carlos sts., tomorrow
vue is Gale Chrisrnan, senior
and Wednesday at 8 o’clock.
English major at San Francisco
Alumni association of Phi
state college.
Sigma Kappa fraternity is sponGuest dancers presently apsoring the concerts. Proceeds
pearing with Tin’am are Eugene
from the $2 ticket sales will be
Sablin and Leonid Hutkowsky,
added to funds for a new house
former members of the famous
for the fraternity. Tickets went
Russian Don Cossacks group.
on sale Friday at booths in front
Singers for the program are
of the bookstore and cafeteria,
folk -singer and guitarist Alan
Phi Sig house and at the San
Rosenthal, Hadass Kaufman and
Jose box office, St. Claire hotel.
Avraham Neuma n. Dwight
Tom and Dick Smothers sing
Brown and the Misses Gyulai
ethnic songs and satirize folk
and Chrisman also dance in the
sea chants. However, their sucshow.
cess is due largely to their personal appearances. Tom’s deadpan antics and Dick’s straight
work have delighted audiences
across the country.
The Brothers started as a
Dr. M. King litihn..11, ores. three-member man team at San
dent of the Geological Society of
Francisco’s Purple Onion. They
America, will speak Wednesday
have since dropped to a duet,
at 7 p.m. in S258, to the SJS
traveling with their piano acgeology club on "What a Geolcompanist Peter Nero.
ogist Needs to Know."

Local Engagement
Next For Smothers

Dr. M. K. Hubbert
Talk Wednesday

s:

HAVE Student Bowling
35C
anytime!
FUN other
student benefits
BOWL Try our

Editor:
Evidently my recent proAmerican letter in your column
has struck a sensitive spot, for
I have already received two
anonymous letters. One was too
indelicate for publication, but
She other is enclosed for your
reaction. The amused author is
evidently one of our educators,
since it was scribbled in soft
pencil on yellow paper and
mailed in an envelope stamped
"Campus Mail." Unfortunately,
he didn’t state exactly WHY
people laughed at the part about
Audie Murphy. Perhaps that
will be explained in other anonymous letters.
Dr. J. G.
rosseof
forPsdrawdE Entomology

TYPEWRITER

tos

RENTALS

Special Student Rates
s
latest models
Free delivery
fully guaranteed
Free Parking
free exchange
Free exchange

o$*

375 W. Santa Clara CY 4-7800
44

.

E. Son Fernando
124
MODERN

OFFICE MACHINEScCE

Baker’s Dozen Sale

A full selection of Diamond Co. cards that regularly sell for 25d each.

All - Occasion

Contemporary Greeting Cards
Also, a large selection
of envelopes, stomps,
and writing supplies.

3

for

25’

SALE RUNS
MON. Iihru FRI .
March 5th to 1051,

13
Spartan Bookstore
(a Baker’s Dozen) for

$1 00

Editor’s Note: The following
is the text of the anonymous
letter which Dr. Edwards said
he received and which he sent
to the Spartan Daily:
"What a child-like and foolish
letter was yours of Feb. 27.
Such emotional over-reaction is
too ridiculous to be seriously
considered.
"The part about Audie Murphy precipitated howls of laughter in the cafeteria "

’Typo Error Tells
More About Prof’
Editor:
The fact that one excitable,

Music Societies
Slate Joint Recital
A joint music recital will be
presented tomorrow evening at
5:15 in Concert Hall by Phi Mu
Alpha and Mu Phi Epsilon,
national professional music fraternity and sorority, respectively.
The recital is free and open
to the public.
Soprano Ruth Williamson will
sing Menotti’s "The Black
Swan" from "The Medium."
Accompanying her will be Patrick McFarland on the oboe
and Lynne Howe on piano.
Two duets for violin and
clarinet, "Massig" and "Lebhaft" by Hindemith, will be performed by Martin Smith and
Rowland Schwab.
Pianist Carol Bridges will
play Brahms’ "Variations on a
Hungarian Song," op. 21, No, 2.
Bach’s "Prelude in C Major"
will be played on the viola by
David Dobrinen.
Diane Sutton will be accompanied by Dick Woodruff for
her soprano solo of Wolf’s "Verborgenheit."
Rossini’s "Quartet No. IV for
Winds" will be presented by
Beth Hopler on flute, Peter
Main, clarinet; Jerry Dagg, bassoon; and Allen Stitt, horn.
Movements played are Allegro
vivace, Andante and Rondo.
Group numbers performed for
the recital will be "Vol che sapete" and "Porgi amor," both
from Mozart’s "Le Nozze di Figaro." Bach’s "Cantata No. 187"
and Wolf’s "Auf em n altes Bild"
wi I I also be on the program.

New Officer Slate
For Art Fraternity
Men monopolized Delta Phi
Delta’s, honorary art society,
spring semester slate of officers,
with Donald Tonn, senior interior decoration major, taking
the presidential post.
Members of Delta Phi elected
Ronnie Root vice president and
Bonnie Miner secretary-treassurer.
The society’s March project
is the student art sale in the
Au Gallery March 11. Members
will sell tickets and help set up
the show.
SI

,

Professor Carmick
Offer Proof

Should

Editor:
For the second time in as
many months, Prof. E. S. Carmick has accused his colleague.;
at SJS of abusing academic

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (UPII it
Electrical engineering students at
Massachusetts Institute of Technology are doing their homework
these days in "take home" laboratories.
The kit of components for electronic circuits is about the size of
a large textbook. "Since the student may now take his laboratory
to the dormitory, he relieves
greatly the strain on other laboratory facilities," said MIT President J. A. Stratton. "Much more
important is the fact that he will
be able to tinker at will in electronic circuits, on his own time,
for as long as he likes."
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’V "The world’s
greatest
gospel
singer"

An ageless ew dress de.

DOWNTOWN * VALLEY FAIR

circle clate

St

Spattin

elite
partment to you who are
51 or und r. Designed to
fit without a terations. Sites
5 to 13.

freedom by using their
positj
to further their own
views.
The latest tirade
has hesp
against au iiiikiumri
orateuur
01 general education ssho
ently has stictvil sip
Profemoy
Carrnick’s wrath Ify
’,intment.
ing unfavorably on Ilse
Nouse
Un-American Act ivit ies comm..
tee.
Professor Carmick says
he does not equate pseudothat
-lib.
eral activity with "op.,’"
sub.
version. However, its the oegt
breath, he says that "the
chip*
are down . . . we are deop
this war . . . educators are
area commanders to capture the
ft*
minds of our youth." (Spina
Daily, Feb. 28, ltiti24
Professor Carmick, again I
must ask Who are you talking
about? Area Commanders? Dise.
ument your evidence if you
have
proof of subversion. "Call
the
roll" or be Counted among lime
people who betray their trust
by phantom thinking.
David .1. Zucker
ASH 7333
--- -

"Take Home" Learning :

the

"Right On Campus"

11.11.111.11.1.6

or excited faculty member
should write to the editor and
demand a reprirruiral and expulsion of u student uver a simple typographical error tells us
more about Professor E. than
about the student who erred.
It was no error when a former president of the United
States made this statement:
"The House Un-American Activities Committee is the most
Un-American thing in America."
It is Interesting to me to find
any teachers or professors who
are willing to stand up for the
HUAC, whose abuse of power
was so blatently demonstrated
right here in California and
with his own colleagues in the
teaching profession as the unwitting victims. What’s past is
prologue, or have you forgotten,
professor?
Robert S. Hail
ASH A4975
P.S. There is nothing a student fears more than expulsion.
However, in this case, the danger, far worse than expulsion,
lies in the muted voices of many
whose vocation for this short
time is to seek truth. If these
seekers after truth cannot be
heard, who, then, speaks for
man"
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St. Mary’s Tops
partan Cagers
Spartan ca. defeat of the season Friday night
Coach Stu InMan’s
a 67-57 loss to St Mary’s in al:went shown to their tenth
Conference land.
ed Coast athletic
SJSromped to an early 10-1 leaa
but literally threw it away- via
bad passes and other miscues.
WANTED
The Spartans connected on a sizzlpossession.
Those ..,
ing 61 per cent of their shots in
any
or know whereabouts ofbase.
the first half but trailed the Gaels
1952 San Diego Padres
hall cards, please contact Lou
11-33 at the intermission.
7.9976.
Cr
Po’c,ich
Steve Gray, the Gaels’ superlative forward, led all scoring with
19 points, while Dennis Bates and
Harry FAIwivaLs tallied 15 and 14,
respectively, for San Jose.
A pleasant surprise for SJS was
the play of guard Gene Citta.
Citta, who has seen little action
this season, scored nine points,
including three field goals, and
Here’s a sa!i. you can’t afford to
was a ballhawk on defense.
miss! The entire stock of DIACoach Danny Glines’ Spartan
MOND CONTEMPORARY
&METING CARDS, which norm.
frosh kept their long losing string
Ally sell for 75e each, are
intact by losing to the Gael
yearlings by a 62-52 count. Ron
Lahetich scored 27 points for the
Spartababes.
In other action, Pepperdine won
69-57 over USF and Loyola lost
73-58 to DOP.
The isle begins today thru Friday.
Come in now while the selection
Baseballers To Play
is good!

Baker’s
Dozen
Sale!

NOW
3 for 25
13 for $1

Spartan
Bookstore
"Right On Campus"

Bears at Berkeley

San Jose Stah
squad
journeys to the University of California tomorrow for a game against
the Bears at 3 p.m. Friday the
team has a home game against
castle Air Force base.

on
a
Y7
060

140,11i;
’

_AWL
41111,4111.1,117.. -

%skid Europe lour
wit-Meted by Prof. Arthur I Williams
of The Oberlin Consgrsatory of Munk
Departs New July 12
56 day. . . . 7 countries
Catlin Clans . . . SS United Stating
Testisal performances and special eVelliM1
in all 7 countries.
51718.90 from New York
call lor detail,

A

5*t. Claire ’Travel cervice, jnc.
Cl’ 700
74 ’4.4,

SAN CARLOS ST.
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IBM
WILL
INTERVIEW
MARCH
15

SAN JOSE 13, CALIF.
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s orts

Frosh 880 Mark Tied;
’Chase Clears 15 Feet

Reed-Douglas Net
Exhibition Slated
iirtiatekii WIMP.; 15243 ii iii tne ni$11.11
and former San Jose State NCAA
singles champion. will play an exhibition match with Jack Douglas,
number four rated amaleu r.
Wednesday at 13 p.m. in the Spartan gym.
_ .

meet wfth a minor injury.
By FRED RAGLAN!)
SJS swept the varsity mile run
A 20-year -old San Jose State
freshman record was tied and !as three Spartans were timed in
Jose Azevedo gut
Spartan Jeff Chase, competing tin- I under 420.
attached, cleared 15 feet in the I home first in 4:15.k. while Ron
pole vault in Saturday’s track iDavis was clucked at 415-9 and
!Jeff FLshback at 4:16.5.
Monday, March 5. I
SPARTAN DAILY-41 action at Spartan field.
Competing against only token , Jimmy Omagbemi placed first
irpresentation from Cal Poly of n both the varsity 100 and 220.
San Luis Ohispo and University
Was clucked in ’210 in the tat of Pacific. SJS won 15 of 16 iler and 9.7 in the century.
SJS Freshman Danny Murphy
!events in the annual Small Colleges meet. No point score was won both the mile and two mile.
the former in 4:21.0. In the lattabulated.
Coach Dean Miller’s Spartan ter, which was run simultaneously Corsages for
with the varsity two mile. Murphy
frosh routed Foothill vollege
All Occasions
94-37 in a dual meet run con- clocked 9:24.4 and finished ahead
By JOHN lit Nut(
team Ls composed of Jim Baugh,
of
the
varsity
winner.
SJS
’
Horcurrently
with
t he
varsity
CY 2.0462
10th & Santa Clara
San Jose State
di team won Pete Snows, Bob Wegman, and
ace Whitehead.
clash,
its 21st meet in a row when it Dave Corhet.
Mike Gibeau broke the tape
In a special 50.-yard freestyle
defeated Stanfoid Friday, 61-34.
The final outcome was never in event, freshman Nick Schoenmann a slow track in 1:53.9 to tie th,
doubt. However, the final score raced against the clock. He hits school frosh 880 record. The mark
was in doubt due to a ruling dis- broken the school record twice this was set in 1952 by Thelno
qualifying both teams in the 400- year. His time again tied the school Knowles.
Chase, competing untattached
record with a time of 22.0 seconds.
yard freestyle relay.
The next home meet is Thursday since he has been found to be in,
Stanford was disqualified for
eligible for varsity compel
jumping too stain On tiit. elninge- aI II S:1 n Fr ancisco state.
due to scholastic deficienri.
over. It was thought that the
MODERN
UP TO DATE
cleared 15 feet for the eighth II,’
Spartan.: had been disqualified
in his career. He had the I.
for having a man in Du. pool
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
raised to 15-3 3-4 but missed
after his relay lap was over.
RENTS TO FIT YOUR BUDGET
all three tries.
The rule states, however, that
Jim Haddad picked tip a win
"any contestant or relay team shall
in the varsity low hurdles for
be disqualified if a teammate shall
San Jose In the absence of
jump into the pool before all ()the!
Spartan hurdle stars Bob Bonds
contestants have finished that
I .
schedua
that or ill cut and Bruce McCullough. Bonds
event"
The San Jose swimmer did not i "di an IFC 9’30p.m.games and Is ineligible this season doe to
CY 7-8877
any of the independent league’s Mholustie problems, while Mejump into the pool. He was already
p.m,
games,
have
been
issued
Cullough had to sit it out to
in the pool and had not climbed930
to captains of all intramural basout.
ketball teams
The Spartans took seven first
The schedules were revLscal beplaces in the 11 -event meet.
The 400-yard freestyle team cause of two fraternity teams’ foralmost lost its nest %eland and feitures of their remaining games.
pool record in all the contro- The teams are Alpha Tau Omega
versy over the rules. The time and Sigma Pi.
Pi Kappa Alpha and Theta Chi
stands, however, at 3:30.1. Tic"
won their tilts Thursday night to
remain in a tie for the league lead.1
Phi Sigma Kappa stayed a half
lame behind by winning by forfeit

Bakmas

Mermen Top Stanford
For 21st Straight Win

Flower
Shop

Approved Apartments Still
Available for Men & Women

Intramural Slates
Alt ered, IFC Loop
Lead Deadlocked

485 So. Ninth St.

cpaldezit,

,

RENTAL ,leice

ART PRINT

Ex -Spartan Gets
Chance With Giants

Pi. Theta Xi. 38-32,
"in
Sigma
PiKA
dropped
Ex-Spartan pitching star Dick led by Tony Broadwood’s 14 points.
Holden is on the roster of the San Theta Chi heat Sigma Chi, 42-36.
Francisco Giants this spring.
Bill Bowman led TC scoring with
Holden was drafted by the Giants 19.
from the Milwaukee Braves in last, In other action, Delta Upsilon
winter’s draft.
beat Delta Sigma Phi 44-30, led by
Shifting between Boise of the! Ron Allen’s 15 points, and Sigma
class C Pioneer league and Yakima I Nu downed Sigma Alpha Epsilon
of the class B of the Northwest ’ 27-18.
league, Holden compiled an im-1" House beat the Question
pressive 16-4 record with the two Marks 29-13 in independent action.
Doug Poe led the winners with
With BoLse Holden was 10-4 with eight points.
a 3.73 ERA. During the season he
The Hustlers beat Anonymous
was promoted to Yakima where 57-40, led by Bill Mollett’s 19-point
he was 6-0 with a 4.50 ERA.
effort.

STARTS TODAY
Choose from our listings of
over 500 full color reproduci;cns
Posters and prints by Old Masters
Landscapes, seascapes, abstracts,
portraits, and travel posters

Candidates for Bachelor’s or Master’s Degrees are invited to discuss opportunities its:
PROGRAMMING
SCIENCE & ENGINEERING
SYSTEMS ENGINEERING & SALES
This is a unique opportunity to find out about
the many career opportunities at IBM. The
IBM representative can discuss with you typical jobs, various training programs, chances
for advanced education, financial rewards,
and company benefitsall important factors
that affect your future.
SOME FACTS ABOUT IBM
An Unusual Growth Story: IBM has had one
of the exceptional growth rates in industry. It
has been a planned growth, based on ideas
and products having an almost infinite application in our modern economy.
Diverse and Important Products: IBM develops, manufactures and markets a wide range
of products in the data processing field. IBM
computers and allied products play a vital
role in the operations of business, industry,
science, and government.
Across -the -Country Operations: Laboratory
and manufacturing facilities are located in

Endicott, Kingston, Owego, Poughkeepsie,
Vestal, Yorktown, N. Y.; Burlington, Vermont
Lexington, Ky.; San Jose, Calif.; Bethesda.
Md.; and Rochester, Minn. Headquarters is
located in New York City with sales and service offices in 180 major cities throughout the
United States.
The Accent is on the Individual: No matter
what type of work a person does at IBM. he
is given all the responsibility he is able to
handle, and all the support he needs to do
his job. Advancement is by merit.
The areas in which IBM is engaged have an
unlimited future. This is your opportunity to
find out what that future has to offer you. All
qualified applicants will be considered for
employment without regard to race, creed.
color or national origin.
Your placement officer can help you to learn
more about IBM. He can give you literature
describing the many career fields at IBM. He
will arrange an appointment for you with the
IBM representative. If you cannot attend an
interview, write or call the manager of the
nearest IBM office:
J. W. Luke, Branch Manager
IBM Corporation, Dept. 882
1955 The Alameda
San Jose 26, Calif.
Phone CH 8 2620

IBMYou naturally have a better chance to grow with

a

Emmet, Roraima".
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SPECIAL:
Picture frames
20% off

ealifornia book co., ltd.
134 e. san fernando
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Monday. March 5, 1962 I

News Editor Jolly Wins
Hearst Contest Award
Spartan Daily News Editor
Wanda Jolly won seventh prize in
a nation-wide college newswriting.
contest sponsored by the William
Randolph Hearst foundation durin January, according to Dr.
Dwight Bente!. journalism and advertising department head.

the Hearst foundation. Other winners include James Janssen and
Wallace Wood.

Miss Jolly received recognition
for her story in the Jan. 9 issue
of the Spartan Daily telling of a
$10 reward offered by the SJS
Democratic club for conclusive
proof of subversive campus activity by students here.

Miss Jolly is a 20-year-old language arts major from Downey,
Calif.

Janssen placed fifth in the
March 1961 newsvniting contest,
and Wood took ninth place in the
December 1960 newswriting competition.

She plans to teach high school
English and journalism following
graduation.

The Hearst foundation sponsors
monthly competition among accredited schools and departments
of journalism in such fields as
news, sports, editorial, feature and
investigative writing.
Monthly winners become eligible
for $40.900 in fellowships and
Mis Jolly thus became the third grants awarded annually by the
fnml 1.0 Motion.
!’
SJS st udent

The Democrats’ action followed
a statement by Sen. Jack Thompson i R -Evergreen) that dormitory;
students such as those at SJS
could be "slipped a few dollars"’
to swing them towards subversive
ideas.

1

CLASSIFIEDS

ASB Posts
Need Filling
551shilw I,. ,ipply for
positions as ASB freshman representatives or rally committee
members may obtain application
forms at the College Union, 315
S. Ninth at.
Deadline for freshman representatives applications is Wednesday noon, according to ASB Personnel Officer Barney Goldstein.
Interviews for the two vacant
posts will be conducted then at
2:30 p.m. in the Union.
Applicants must have less than
30 units completed with an overall grade average of 2.0 or better
in clear standing.
Applications for rally committee
must be filed by 5 p.m. Friday.
Interviews will be held next Monday.
The committee openings are for
vice chairman, representative-atlarge, treasurer, corresponding
recording secretary,
secretary,
publicity chairman and card stunt
chairman

Students To Give
Driving Lessons

Students wishing to take free
Apts. suitable for 2, 3. or 4 men stu driving lessons are to meet in IA: dents. See Mgr. Apt. 19, 686 So. 8th St 228 today or tomorrow at 3:30
CV 3-8864.
p.m. The student-taught course is
Unfurn. 3-Rm. Apt. $50. Married couple. scheduled to run eight weeks. A
731 So. 3rd., Apt. I.
state learner’s permit is required
to PLACE AN AD:
Fur.,, Apt. $100 for 2. Acc. to 4 per. of all those taking the course.
10th St. CV 8-1876.
Call at Student Affairs OfficeTimes for instruction will be arRoom 16 Tower Hall, or
ranged.
WANTED
Send in Handy Order Blank
Now in its eighth year, the prowith Check or Money Order.
to
share
mod,
apt.
1
or
2
male
students
gram has trained over 500 teachNo Phone Orders
with same. Reasonable. 293-0945.
ers in driver education
"This year, we have our largest
FOR SALE
Wanted: Conscientious male student to
share apt. Excellent accommodations. enrollment ever. I feel this is beTwo male dorm contracts. Call Kurt Ros.rn and board $130 mo. CV 8-5030.
cause we offer placement to our
’
or Bill McAllister CV 4-6019.
Need one male to share flat with 3 graduates, and whenever a de’60 Corvair. Excel. cond. $1195. CV 3- others. $25 mo. 239 S. 4th St. CV 8-5201. partment can offer placement, you
9971 after 4 p.m. Jchn Shaw.
get an increased interest," accordTransportation
Per Sal*: ’57 Cher. Bel Air 4.dr. H.T..
ing to Dr. Marland K. Strasser,
Power pack. F.G. & P.B. A-1 mech. & Wanted: A ride from Hayward to SJS assistant professor of industrial
immaculate :n and out. $1150. Trade and daily. Call LU 2-4480.
arts.
terms. Call 948-4079, Los Altos.
Need ride to Los Angeles area for this
’58 18-3 in excel. condition. Must sell for weekend. Will share expenses. Call Mike,
BIG AUTO INSURANCE
school finances. $1295. CV 3-9418, Doug. CV 8-5929.
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED
%Mass
Portable typewriter. Excellent condition.
Women and married men over 21: 578
$39.00. AL 2-3873.
Conversation study for very advanced
less $13 dividend, or a net of $65
’53 Olds en Hardtop. Full power. Excel. students of French by French native.
(based on current 17 per vita dividend).
CV 5.2865.
lent cond. CY 3-6339.
Single man under 25: $252 less $43
dividend, or a net of $209.
Approved boarding house contract. Big Typing-Theses, Term papers, Reports,
$10/20,000 Bodily Injury Liability;
discount. Female. CV 3-4698.
etc. CY 3-0208.
$5,000 Property Damage and $500
Medical
Payments. Other coverages at
RENTALS
LOST 1 POUND
comparable savings. Payments can be
Attractive furnished one bedroom apart. Lost-Tan purse containing gold wallet.
made once, twice or four times a year.
men. Across s:reet ’ram campus on So. Reward. CY 2-1003.
Call or write for full information to
5th Street. Wcmen only. Avai’able March
George M. Campbell, 566 Maple Avenue,
I. $85.00 per month. Csll AN 9-4576 Lost-Dart blue billfold. Papers cards
Sunnyvale, REgent 9-1741 (day & nite).
’
-:^cf. RE 6-0485. Pat.
ttf.er 6 p.m.
CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum

Spartaguide
TODAV
Inter Varsity, meeting. Memorial Chapel, 9-10 p.m.
TOMORROW
Phi Mu Alpha and Mu Phi Epsilon, joint recital. Concert Hall,
8:15 p.m.
Pistol team, meeting, 220 N.
Second at, 2:30-4:30 p.m.
Real Estate and Insurance club,
introductory meeting. TH25A, 7:30
p.m.
Wesley foundation, noon luncheon. St. Paul’s church, 10th and
San Salvador Its., 12:30 p.m.
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Dry Cleaners and Launderers
(near San Carlos)

Another First For All Of You
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Job Interviews

Note: Interviews are held in the
Placement Office. Adm234. Appoint.
many lists are put out in advance of the
interview. Students are requested to
sign up early. -Ed.
TODA1’
Beckman Instruments., inc. will
interview electrical and industrial
engineering majors and majors in
chemistry or physics.
Arthur Anderson and co. will
interview majors in accounting or
business administration with 10 or
more units of accounting.
Sears Roebuck and co. will interview majors in business administration. and liberal arts majors
interested in a retail career. They
also are looking for a management trainee and a controller
trainee.
Campbell High School district,
(Santa Clara county) will interview high school teacher candidates.
Marina Elementary district,
(Monterey county) will interview
candidates for elementary school
teaching positions
TOMORROW
Parker Aircraft co, will interview all majors interested in and
qualified for production control.
Lockheed Missiles and Space co.
will interview aeronautics majors,
electrical or mechanical engineering majors, mathematics majors
and physics and chemistry majors.
Both men and women will be considered.
Edrton. Germeshausen and
Grier. Inc., will interview electrical engineering majors, physics
and mathematics majors.
The U.S. Bureau of Reelaniation
will interview civil, electrical and
mechanical engineers at the B.S.
and M.S. levels.
Norwalk -La Mirada Elementary
district, (Los Angeles county) will
Interview candidates for elementary teacher positions.
Livermore High School district,
(Alameda county) will interview
prospective high school Instructors.

BARITEAUS’

318 So. 10th Street
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